Abstract. Business performance depends on many factors. On the one hand, there are primarily people and their skills and competencies. Another important factors are methods and management system, but also devices, technology and information systems. The combination of new technology and management system can have a big impact on business performance. Implementation of new technology such as enterprise information system should be an asset for the enterprise. If it is assumed that enterprise information system positively perceives to business performance, it is necessary to quantify, or verify this claim. Measurement of financial indicators is not the only way of measuring corporate performance. Although it is for the proper management and receipt management decisions necessary to know these indicators. Research discusses issue of enterprise information system impact on business performance indicators in construction industry in Slovakia. Main objective of research was set as confirmation of hypotheses, that enterprise information system has impact on selected business performance indicators.
Introduction
Successful enterprises in construction industry implement the latest technologies in the production process but also in management process. Progressive information technology makes it easier to collect and work with information [1] . Information is necessary in each area [2] . At present, the importance of information systems for enterprises is growing in ensuring their successful development in conditions of growing competition [3] , [4] . The mission and tasks of enterprise information systems have changed significantly over the last decades [5] . Actually, enterprise information systems have become an essential part of corporate management [6] . These systems greatly support productivity, competitiveness of enterprises and acquire strategic importance as a factor creating competitive advantages [7] . The basic prerequisite for rapid deployment and especially efficient use of enterprise information systems is a proper understanding of their nature and function [4] . Enterprise information system is a set of the additional hardware and software networks that people and enterprises use to data collection, creation and distribution [8] . According to [9] Berisha-Namani, enterprise information systems support decision-making in organizations. The use of information systems to support decision-makers is one of two general categories of systems that help users analyse the situation and leave a decision on it [10] . Enterprise information systems are the carriers of a method of efficient planning and management of all corporate resources in any business, whether it is a manufacturing enterprise or a service enterprise [11] . The focus on the role of information systems in enterprise structures their impact on business performance by using information technology based on the practical application of IT, technical alignment, IS capabilities and IS effectiveness is to connect processes, people and technology for the purpose of maximizing corporate IT, technical alignment, IS capabilities, and IS effectiveness [12] . It is proposed to achieve the information integrity of the construction process and control system of information and resource flows of industrial divisions in construction industry [10] . Implementation and improvement of information systems infrastructure brings great expectations from users and management. The data are useless unless people know how to process them effectively [13] . Based on these authors and other studies, enterprise information systems brings many benefits [14] . However, corporate governance raises the question of how these technologies impact on the financial performance of enterprises.
From this perspective, it is therefore necessary to measure business performance. Business performance management (BPM) is an integrated set of methods, processes, metrics, and applications designed to manage the financial and operational performance of enterprise [15] . Business performance management includes target management, performance management, resource management and process interface management [16] . Based on previously research, performance management includes receiving regular feedback on the process outputs and monitoring the actual performance by measurement dimensions set in targets. Accounting measures of performance have been the traditional abutment of quantitative approaches to business performance measurement [17] . Implementing the performance implementation plan and monitoring enhanced progress leads to continuous business process performance enhancements [18] . It is necessary to define key performance indicators to monitor business performance and set goals. These are the most important performance indicators that reflect the organization's strategic objectives and measure the performance achieved in relation to these goals [19] . The complementary approaches that have been developed move away from a concertation on accounting measures alone, and add consideration of a wider range of factors which are believed to drive future economic performance [20] . According this study, business performance indicators are profitability, market share, productivity and other financial indicators. Other authors prefer financial indicators like cost, revenues and so on. Like any other organization, it has become essential for the organizations in the construction industry to measure their performance effectively for long-term survival in today's competitive business environment. Therefore, it is imperative for a construction organization to know about various performance measurement factors to evaluate its performance [21] . Performance measurement systems provide a mechanism to focus on wider business performance measures, which enables organisations to implement business improvement [22] . It also applies to the implementation of new technologies, such as enterprise information systems [23] . Increasing of information and communication technology impact on productivity levels and developing of managerial competencies of managers, too [24] . When implementing new technologies, it is very important to quantify the impact on performance [25] . Tracking costs is main step for profitability a quantifying of efficiency. Especially, total cost and sot on management processes. But what is the impact of implementing enterprise information systems on the costs of the construction enterprise? And what impact does enterprise information system have on the development of revenue and profit? These are very important issues to be examined.
Methodology

Research aim and hypotheses
Based on theoretical analysis it was set main research aim. It is to analyse and quantify the impact of enterprise information system on selected business performance indicators. Partial aims of research were answer to the basic of research questions:
 What is impact of enterprise information systems on business performance?  What is impact of enterprise information systems on cost in construction enterprises?  What is impact of enterprise information systems on revenues in construction enterprises? Based on research questions were set research hypotheses:
Hypotheses for research area -impact of enterprise information systems on cost in construction enterprises
H0: The mean ranks of two groups are equal. H1: The mean ranks of two groups are not equal (assume that mean of "cost before enterprise information system implementing" > mean of cost after enterprise information system implementing ")
Hypotheses for research area -impact of enterprise information systems on revenues in construction enterprises
H0: The mean ranks of two groups are equal. H1: The mean ranks of two groups are not equal (assume that mean of "revenues after enterprise information system implementing" > mean of cost before revenues information system implementing ")
Data collection and research sample
All data in research were conducted by on-line form questionnaire. The research sample was approached by e-mail with the request to participate in the research to Slovak construction enterprises. Total were interviewed 1276 of respondents (construction enterprises in Slovakia). It participated in the questionnaire survey 111 respondents. It represents a return of 8.70%. Generally, it is possible to return to the level of 8.70% is considered as good.
The structure of the questionnaire was as follows. First part of questionnaire, it was general information about respondents. Next part was important from research point of view. It was set questions about level of cost and revenues before and after enterprise information system implementing. To determine the answer was used "Likert scale ranging" from 1 to 5 on the basis of fixed values has been done the arithmetic average of the values for the selected area under consideration. 1 -is very low level of cost/revenues and 5 -is the very high level cost/revenues. The extent and interval values for each stage of the scale were thoroughly explained to the respondents.
Research sample included participants of construction projects. There were contractor enterprises, investors and developers and designers. Research sample from size and participants of construction projects point of view are described in Table 1 . 
Research steps and methodology
First of all, it was set problem statement based on theoretical background. It was set research questions and hypotheses in this issue. Next step, it was data collection. All information about research sample and data collection process.
Next step, it was testing normality. The normality assumption needs to be considered for validation of data presented in the literature as it shows whether correct statistical tests have been used [26] . For this, it was used very common test called Shapiro-Wilk test to determine if the null hypothesis of normality is a reasonable assumption regarding the population distribution of a random sample. The desired significance level alpha was used 5%. The desired hypotheses: research sample does have normal distribution (with unspecified mean and variance) or research sample does not have normal distribution. Computation of this test was done in Matlab. Research sample doesn´t have normal distribution. Based on this result, it was chosen Mann-Whitney U test. All results of this test are shown in results chapter.
To confirm our hypotheses about mean ranks, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. It is nonparametric alternative to t-test and it does not assume any assumptions related to the distribution of scores [27] . This test is used to compare two sample means that come from the same population, and used to test whether two sample means are equal or not. The desired significance level alpha was 5%.
Calculation of the Mann-Whitney U:
Where: = Mann-Whitney U test 1 = sample size one 2 = sample size two = rank of the sample size
Results
Research area -impact of enterprise information systems on cost in construction enterprises
It´s not easy verifiable that enterprise information system has a positive impact on business performance indicators. First of all, it´s necessary to monitor the development of key indicators. This research was focused on cost in construction enterprises and revenues of construction enterprises in Slovakia. In the monitored period, these indicators were recorded in construction enterprises in Slovakia. This is necessary to say that, when implementing an enterprise information system, businesses themselves tracked these indicators and did not perform any other activity to measure the profitability of new innovations. In the first step, the cost of the enterprise were monitored, before and after the implementation of the enterprise information system. So we used very common test called Shapiro-Wilk test to determine if the null hypothesis of normality is a reasonable assumption regarding the population distribution of a random sample. The desired significance level alpha was used 5%. The desired hypotheses:
Research sample does have normal distribution (with unspecified mean and variance) or research sample does not have normal distribution.
Computation of this test was done in Matlab. We have tested differences between each measurement (Cost before implementing -Cost after implementing). These results were obtained: Research data were not normally distributed (see also the Figure 1) .
Fig. 1. The graph of distribution of costs differences
Subsequently, the Mann-Whitney test was used with these results. As we mentioned previously, the null and two-sided research hypotheses were stated as follows: H0: The mean ranks of two groups are equal. H1: The mean ranks of two groups are not equal (assume that mean of "cost before enterprise information system implementing" > mean of cost after enterprise information system implementing ") Expected sum of ranks 12155 H0 was rejected, It means of samples were not equal. In addition, mean of ranks were numerically compared so we could assume that really "Cost before implementing EIS" > "costs after implementing EIS". We were interested in linear correlation between our groups (samples) and it was computed in Excel. The correlation coefficient r = 0.428 so we could talk about soft positive correlation.
Based on the results, it is not clear that the cost has been reduced due to the implementation of the enterprise information system. However, research results confirmed a slight correlation and clearly do not rebut the previous claim. Generally, results can be considered as a trend. Of course, it is possible to question whether the cost reduction was only due to the implementation and use of the enterprise information system. On the other hand, it has to be said that the research was counted and costs were cleared for other impacts.
Research area -impact of enterprise information systems on revenues in construction enterprises
Assumption that enterprise information system has a positive impact on revenues of construction enterprise must be verifying by some research steps. In other words, assumption that revenues after enterprise information system implementing are higher than revenues of construction enterprises before enterprise information system implementing. The same analysis was done. The hypothesis about normal distribution was rejected (see also Graph 2).
Graph 2: The graph of distribution of revenues differences
The equality of means was tested with Mann-Whitney U test. H0: The mean ranks of two groups are equal. H1: The mean ranks of two groups are not equal (assume that mean of "revenues after enterprise information system implementing" > mean of cost before revenues information system implementing ") Expected sum of ranks 12155 H0 was rejected, it means of samples were not equal. In addition, mean of ranks were numerically compared so we could assume that really "Revenues before implementing" < "Revenues after implementing". The correlation coefficient r = 0.716 so we could talk about slightly strong positive correlation.
Generally, these results are clearer. The correlation coefficient shown on strong positive correlation. Revenues after enterprise information system are higher and test shown a significant impact. These results were more distinctive than cost results. Impact on revenues is higher.
Conclusion
The issue of enterprise information system impact on business performance is the current topic. It was set assumption that implementing of enterprise information system has impact on business performance indicators. In other words, selected indicators like cost and revenues are positively changed after enterprise information system implementing. Aim of research was set to verifying claims. Results of research are supported statistical test like Shapiro-Wilk test to determine the normality is a reasonable assumption regarding the population distribution of a random sample and Mann-Whitney U test is nonparametric alternative to t-test and it does not assume any assumptions related to the distribution of scores. Based on these tests, it can be said follow research results. Enterprise information system implementing impact on cost and revenues on enterprises in construction industry in Slovakia. Both of correlation are positive. That means cost after implementing was lower than cost before implementing. The same positive impact was confirmed for revenues. It means that revenues after enterprise information system implementing were higher than before implementing. Based on research results, it seems to be very important use the enterprise information system in construction industry. For the following research, it can be interesting the tracking the profits of these enterprises. There may be a situation where revenues have risen. On the other hand, the question is whether the profit has also risen. Here is the scope for verifying that an enterprise information system has an impact on profit in construction enterprises.
